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Mission Statement: Christ Lutheran Church exists to
“...continue to Share the Good News of Jesus Christ with
members, community & the world.”
A Prayerful July

Adam and Eve walked with God. They spoke with Him in the garden face to face. After their fall into sin, all that
changed. They hid in the shame of their nakedness, no longer covered in righteousness. God called out, “Where are
you?” One can only imagine the dread and weight Adam experienced before replying. That deep sense of sadness can
be felt in every human heart that longs to hear God’s voice and see His face. That ability to talk with God sullied by
idolatry, disgrace and self-service. You know the story. Ejected from the garden, the new expectation for man was toil,
pain and death. Thankfully, God did not stop speaking! He speaks hope, healing and mercy through His Son, the Word
made flesh crucified, risen and ascended! The faithful, or better yet, FAITH-full, are intent to listen to Him and hold
diligently to the Holy Scriptures He lovingly provides.
It is a gift to be able to listen, but what about talking back? That is a gift, too! Prayer is essential to be a Christian, and
we must remember that God has regard for us and our prayers because of Jesus. We can talk, God listens. The best way
to do this is to listen first to God’s Word, then respond. Then listen some more. This “walking” with God can bring
much joy and contentment to the Christian.
As God’s church it is vital that we take prayer serious and earnestly seek to walk with God as He so desires. For July,
let us remain in prayer, asking that God alone direct the path of Christ Lutheran Church. May we, as God’s chosen
people, be faithful to listen and remember that this is His church, and respond in ways that reflect this to be true.
To God be the Glory!
Pastor Vanderbush

There are many types of prayers…
adoration, confession and repentance, supplication,
thanksgiving, requests, praise, lamentations,
intercessions, etc…

Isaiah 56:7c …for My house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.”
Col. 4:2-3 Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving. At the same time, pray also for us,
that God may open to us a door for the word, to declare the mystery of Christ, on account of which I am in prison—
Phil. 4:4-7 Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice. Let your reasonableness be known to everyone. The
Lord is at hand; do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Rom. 8:26 Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do not know
what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with
groanings too deep for words.
Matthew 9:37-38 Then [Jesus] said to his disciples,“The harvest is plentiful,
but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to
send out laborers into his harvest.”
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There are many ways to pray,
many postures, many methods.
St. Paul’s mentions prayer
without ceasing (1 Thess. 5).
No matter what way, just do
it. Don’t hide from God, come
to Him as He calls to you.
Listen. Respond.
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3 Julie Woelfel

16 Bert Clifton

4 Mark Gumaer

16 Marky Edwards

6 Braxton Agnew

16 Roger Pamperin

6 Barbara Rose

17 Brett Hinson

6 Lindsey Woelfel

20 Thomas Bruning

7 Candy Schoppa

20 Pat Robinson

10 John Keinath

21 Mike Bunyard

10 Bath Turner

21 Shanna Pamperin

12 Garrett Clark
12 Jane Goodpasture

21 Matthew Rushing
21 Sharon Tull

12 Andrew Rushing

22 Alicia Wilson

12 Amber Slater

24 Aaron Jackson

13 Lisa Young

24 Robin Satterwhite
28 Zach Hazelwood

** Attention New Members **
If you are a new member who has not yet
completed a "New Member Information Sheet,"
please do so as soon possible, and return it to the
office. If you do not have a copy of the form, please
contact 799-0162 or clcsec@christ-lutheran.com
Thank you!

JULY'S SERVANTS
ALTAR SERVICE

Lynn Jackson

ASSISTING MINISTER

Clifford Fischer

GREETERS

Erwin & Barbara Merz

KITCHEN HOSTESSES

Annie Miller and Sharon Trang

OFFERING TELLERS

TBD

ACOLYTES
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JULY 3

Ashleigh Hoffman

JULY 10

Asher Redd

JULY 17

Aden Vanderbush

JULY 24

Kendall Graham

JULY 31

Colin Hoffman

is Wednesday,
July 20th
at
1:00 pm
in Fellowship
Hall.
NO JULY
CHURCH COUNCIL
MEETING.
NEXT MEETING:
AUGUST 21ST
*ELECTRONIC*
SPIRITUAL BOARD
MEETING:
THURSDAY, JULY 14TH
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July

2
5
9
12
12
19
19
23
24
26
26
26
27

Bob and Linda Faber
Phillip and Sara Guengerich
Albert and Marolyn Rinne
Bruce and Pam Kennedy
Jerry and Donna Weaver
Terry and Cathy Baxter
Rusty and Lori Hoffman
Bradley and Rebecca Barrette
Clayton and Loretta Parks
Eric and Becky Bruning
Mike and Pat Bunyard
Chris and Stephanie Weiss
Pastor Neil and Holly Vanderbush

SOS - Servants
On Saturday
Our first SOS was a great success due
to the Servants who willingly and
unselfishly gave of their time:
Lane Fischer
Kelly Kensing
Allen, Kim, Kendall, and
Kailee Graham
Jennifer, Nathan and
Danny Joe Gumaer
Lori, Rusty, Ashleigh, Caleigh,
and Colin Hoffman
Chris, Lisa, Haylee and Ethan Morgan
Thanks for all your help!
Angela Kensing
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Please note the new landline
phone number for Tom and
Betty Jones: 806-701-3553.
The two cell numbers
printed in the directory are
no longer good numbers.

The directory has an
incorrect phone number
listed for Jennifer Bryson.
Please correct it to:
806-218-4587.

SCHOOL SUPPLY
DRIVE
for our
FOSTER
CHILDREN
It is time to think about gathering school supplies for
our local Upbring/Foster in Texas children. We are
again teaming with several area churches. There will
be a collection box in the Narthex. Most office supply
stores have a list of school supplies for all the grades;
several members have expressed a desire to give
checks and have the staff fill in the “gaps” at the end.
Please make checks payable to Upbring and indicate
it is for Lubbock Foster/School Supplies and give to
Mary Lee Franklin or Jenny in the church office. Our
drive will begin on Sunday, July 17th and end August
7th so the staff can have the back packs filled and
ready for “End of Summer” Foster party.
Thank you for the support you so generously give
our local foster children!
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Debra Hedgcoth returns from home-building trip to the Dominican Republic
Working shoulder to shoulder with her team members and local volunteers in the Dominican Republic,
Thrivent Financial’s Debra Hedgcoth recently returned from a Habitat for Humanity service mission in the
Dominican Republic building homes for and with the local population. The week-long trip was part of the
Thrivent Builds Worldwide program, a partnership between Thrivent Financial and Habitat for Humanity International.
Hedgcoth was one of 12 financial representatives who attended the week-long trip led by Thrivent Financial
senior leaders. The financial representatives who went on the trip are some of the most successful in the organization and opted to attend a service mission instead of attending one of Thrivent’s traditional field recognition conferences. Hedgcoth qualified for conference level achievement which means she was among the
top performing financial representatives in the country and is being recognized for her outstanding service to
members and their families.
“It was such a remarkable experience,” said Hedgcoth “The people of the Dominican Republic were very
warm and welcoming. This trip was an incredible way to give back and be generous and live out the spirit of
my faith in a different setting.”
Hedgcoth and her team had the opportunity to work on a number of projects in the San Juan de La Maguana
area including: painting, laying a foundation, constructing a home, and working in the concrete factory manufacturing cement walls.
The housing deficit in the Dominican Republic exceeds 1.2 million units, about 60 percent of which is qualitative (UNDP 2010). This qualitative deficit (number of inadequate houses) is greater than the quantitative deficit, and it is growing at an average of 50,000 to 60,000 homes per year. For this reason, Habitat for Humanity
Dominican Republic is focusing on housing improvements.
Thrivent Financial, through Thrivent Builds Worldwide has committed to sending teams all over the world this
year in order to improve local communities and help affect a positive change. The impact in the regions they
serve have already been felt by community members, many of whom are now benefiting in great ways such
as stable housing, indoor plumbing and running water for the very first time.
Thrivent Builds with Habitat for Humanity is a multi-year, multi-million dollar partnership between Thrivent
Financial and Habitat for Humanity International. Thrivent Builds is designed to involve Thrivent Financial
members in helping provide a “hand up” to people who lack decent shelter, offering them a path to greater
economic independence. Excluding government funding, Thrivent Builds with Habitat for Humanity is Habitat’s largest single source of funding, committing over $226,000,000 through 2016 and constructing or repairing nearly 5,000 homes in the U.S. and around the world since 2005. For more information visit
www.thriventbuilds.com
About Thrivent Financial
Thrivent Financial is a financial services organization that helps Christians be wise with money and live generously. As a membership organization, it offers its nearly 2.4 million member-owners a broad range of products, services and guidance from financial representatives nationwide. For more than a century it has helped
members make wise money choices that reflect their values while providing them opportunities to demonstrate their generosity where they live, work and worship. For more information, visit Thrivent.com/why. You
can also find us on Facebook and Twitter.
Habitat for Humanity International is an ecumenical Christian ministry that welcomes to its work all people
dedicated to the cause of eliminating poverty housing. Since its founding in 1976, Habitat has built, rehabilitated, repaired or improved more nearly 500,000 houses worldwide, providing simple, decent and affordable
shelter for more than 2 million people. For more information or to donate or volunteer, visit Habitat.org
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The members of Christ
Lutheran Church
rejoice in receiving two
new children of God.
Henry James, son of Chris and Jennifer Bryson, was baptized June 19,
2016, at Christ Lutheran Church, by Rev. Neil Vanderbush.
Lila Kay, daughter of Chris and Stephanie Weiss, was baptized June 25,
2016, at Hope Lutheran Church, by Rev. Corey Grunklee.

We are sincerely grateful for all of the
prayers, gifts, meals, and well-wishes that the
congregation has provided us in the weeks
leading up to, and since, Lila's birth.
We are glad so many of you were able to join
us in witnessing Lila's baptism.
We feel honored to have such a generous and
loving church family.
Thank you!
—Chris, Stephanie,
Aaron & Lila Weiss
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COUNCIL NOTES
• Financial review recommendations are being implemented.
New business software (Shepard’s Staff) was generously donated by an
anonymous source and being installed. Please be patient and understanding of
the new changes.

• CLC congregational meeting May 22nd approved parking lot renovation and
work has been completed --- looks great!. Also, congregation approved
limiting Spiritual Board members to two (2) consecutive terms with hiatus from
board prior to future service.
Council Meeting June 23rd:

• Reviewed Eagle Scout project proposal from Ethan Morgan. Would consist of
modification and renovation of women’s restroom adjacent to sanctuary.
Final decision on project pending more information.

• Reviewed education board structure and responsibilities as previously
developed in Jan. 2016. Action tabled until Oct. 2016.

• National Youth Gathering scheduled July 16-20th. Cost reviewed and
approved.

• No council meeting in July. Next meeting Sunday, August 21, 2016.

REIMBURSEMENT PROCESS as of JULY 1, 2016:
If you intend to make a purchase for the church and
would like to be reimbursed, please:
1. Speak with the council member responsible for the part of the budget under
which your purchase falls to receive approval.
2. Once the purchase is made, bring the receipt to the church office and fill out
the Church Reimbursement Request form.
3. The request form will need to be signed by the appropriate council member.
Please leave the form in the appropriate mail box.
4. Once signed by the appropriate council member, the request will be turned
in to the treasurer (or the secretary under certain circumstances) and your
reimbursement will be fulfilled.
A list of council members responsible for budget line items can be found in the
church office (affixed to the wall by the white mail boxes).
You may also contact the church secretary for the list.
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by Pat Robinson, CLC Librarian

Thanks to several generous donors, our little library is enjoying a growth spurt! One book, of special interest to fans
of C.S. Lewis, can be found in the "Biography" section:
Jack's Life: The Story of C.S. Lewis by Douglas Gresham
In 2005, the author, a beloved stepson of C.S. Lewis, felt compelled to write
this biography because he was sure he knew "Jack" more intimately than
most of the authors who had written about him-in many cases never
having met him!
In his "Introduction," Gresham states, "I hope that it (this biography) shows
how the power of the Holy Spirit of God flows through our lives and, if we allow it to, makes
us far more than we could ever be by ourselves. 'Jack' was the finest man and best Christian
I have ever known. I loved him and dearly cherish his memory."

YOUTH NEWS
The following CLC Youth will be attending church camp at Ceta Glen
from July 10th through the 15th:
Kendall Graham
Ashleigh Hoffman
Colin Hoffman
Please keep them in your prayers as they bond with other Christians in
our community and become closer to Christ.
The following CLC members and youth will be attending the National Youth Gathering from
July 15th through July 21st:
YOUTH:
Lane Fischer
Caleigh Hoffman
Lyric Garlitz
Bella Redd
Zach Hazelwood Abigail Vanderbush
Ashleigh Hoffman Dean Vanderbush
ADULT CHAPERONES:
Lori Hoffman
Rusty Hoffman
Please keep these members in your prayers, as they join over 30,000 Lutherans from all
over the country in New Orleans for a wonderful fellowship and learning experience.
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UPBRING ADVISORY BOARD
(THE NEW LSSS)
June 13, 2016 Meeting

FOSTER IN TEXAS (FIT) - 7412 S. University, Suite 2, Lubbock
No report for May.
HEALTH FOR FRIENDS (HFF) – 1610 5th, Lubbock, 79401
HFF phones are now working which will help clients contact the
clinic. Clinic numbers are down, probably due to not having phone
service but the outreach sites numbers are up. During May, there
were 48 screened at the Food Bank, 142 at Lubbock Senior Center,
64 at 1st Baptist, 52 at the Methodist Mission and many more at the
other outreach sites. There were 83 screened for the first time ever at
the outreach sites. There was one newly-diagnosed diabetic. Signage
for the clinic and getting a portable stand up banner to carry to
outreach sites and health fairs are in the works.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE (NH) – 1212 13th Street, Suite 102,
Lubbock 79401
In May, utility assistance increased and the demand for food vouchers
went up, probably due to school being out. The number of individuals
served was just over 1,100. Household crisis funds are still available
due to the milder weather. NH processed just over 500 unduplicated
services.
SPECIAL NOTE: Next Upbring Advisory Board is August 8, 2016.
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CROSSword Puzzle

You may need a King James Version of the Bible to complete this puzzle.
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CLC Kids’ Corner
Please pray for our children:
Almighty God, heavenly Father, You have blessed us
with the joy and care of children. Give us calm strength
and patient wisdom that as they grow in years, we may
teach them to love whatever is just and true and good,
following the example of our Savior, Jesus Christ,
our Lord. Amen
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CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7801 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79423-1805
Interim Pastor
Neil Vanderbush
Phone: 806-799-0162
Fax: 806-799-2273
Website:
www.christ-lutheran.com
Email:
clcsec@christ-lutheran.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
10:15 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month.

The Gift of Grace
Grace is something you can never get but only be given. The grace of God
means something like: Here is your life. You might never have been, but you
are because the party wouldn’t have been complete without you. Here is the
world. Beautiful and terrible things will happen. Don’t be afraid. I am with
you. Nothing can ever separate us. It’s for you I created the universe. I love
you.
There’s only one catch. Like any other gift, the gift of grace can be yours only
if you reach out and take it. Maybe being able to reach and take it is a gift too.
—Frederick Buechner, Wishful Thinking
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